Dynamic and comparative QTL analysis for plant height in different developmental stages of Brassica napus L.
This report describes a dynamic QTL analysis for plant height at various stages using a large doubled haploid population and performs a QTL comparison between different populations in Brassica napus. Plant height (PH) not only plays an important role in determining plant architecture, but is also an important character related to yield. The process of determining PH occurs through a series of steps; however, no studies have focused on developmental behavior factors affecting PH in Brassica napus. In the present study, KN DH, a large doubled haploid population containing 348 lines was used for a dynamic quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis for PH in six experiments. In all, 20 QTLs were identified at maturity, whereas 50 QTLs were detected by conditional m apping method and the same number was identified by unconditional mapping strategies. Interestingly, five unconditional QTLs ucPH.A2-2, ucPH.A3-2, ucPH.C5-1, ucPH.C6-2 and ucPH.C6-3 were identified that were consistent over the all growth stages of one or two particular experiments, and one conditional QTL cPH.A2-3 was expressed throughout the entire growth process in one experiment. A total of 70 QTLs were obtained after combining QTLs identified at maturity, by conditional and unconditional mapping strategies, in which 25 showed opposite genetic effects in different periods/stages and experiments. A consensus map containing 1357 markers was constructed to compare QTLs identified in the KN population with five previously mapped populations. Alignment of the QTLs detected in different populations onto the consensus map showed that 27 were repeatedly detected in different genetic backgrounds. These findings will enhance our understanding of the genetic control of PH regulation in B. napus, and will be useful for rapeseed genetic manipulation through molecular marker-assisted selection.